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March 31th – April 2, 2017 in Italy will be held the First CIRQUE (Centro Interuniversitario 
di Ricerca Queer) L’Aquila Conference What’s New in Queer Studies? As well as an opportunity 
for global, multi­, inter­ and transdisciplinary reflections on queer issues, defined in the broadest and 
most inclusive terms, the conference aims to queer the very modalities through which knowledge and 
cultural practices are articulated, shared, discussed and validated within and beyond the academic 
environment. One important aspect of this is that sessions will not be organized as presentations but as 
discussions: the full text of all contributions will be made available in advance, so that the contact time 
between presenters and audience will be devoted to a group discussion in order to maximize audience 
engagement and participation. All presenters will have the option to submit a revised version of their 
papers to Whatever. More information here http://cirque.unipi.it/2017conference/
* * * 
April 20th–22th, 2017 in Poland, at the International Conference Center in Katowice will be held 
2nd International Languages & Emotions Conference. Auditorium with simultaneous translations 
in Polish, French, and English. The main topics of the conference are: multilingualism, intentional 
bilingualism (non­native bilingualism), speech disorders, selective mutism, autism, stuttering, and the 
relationships between emotions and languages as well as emotions in languages. More information here 
www.languagesandemotions.eu
* * * 
April 27th–28th, 2017 in Kaunas (Lithuania), at the Vilnius University Kaunas Faculty of Humanities 
will take place international conference Texts and Contexts: the Fhenomenon of Boundaries. The 
Conference offers an opportunity to present and learn about research findings concerning fuzziness 
of boundaries in different types of human communication, and their cognitive, cultural, narrative, 
poetic, rhetorical, social, textual and discourse functions. Contributions to the general session of the 
Conference can adress the linguistic and/ or literary character and the use of the various types of formal 
linguistic and poetic constructions, as well as the nature of figurative signs and devices in multi­modal 
or non­verbal communication within public and/ or literary discourse. Conference accepts papers in 
a wide range of topics from many different fields of the Humanities and Social Sciences. Abstracts 
should be sent to text.context.2016@gmail.com by 1 March 2017. More information here http://www.
khf.vu.lt/aktualijos/skelbimai/220­renginiai/1853­texts­and­contexts­the­phenomenon­of­boundaries
* * * 
October 11th–14th, 2017 in Italy, at the University of Bologna (Department of Education) will be 
held the 2017 International Association for Dialogue Analysis (IADA) conference Dialogue, Interaction 
and Culture: Multidisciplinary perspectives on language use in everyday life. The conference focuses 
on the role of dialogue or interaction in displaying, maintaining, creating yet also defying the crucial 
dimensions of the world we live in. This process is particularly at play – although not necessarily 
noticed – in everyday life. Rather than a context, this phenomenological notion indicates the obvious, 
routine, quasi­natural quality of most human practices taking place in ordinary as well as institutional 
contexts. More information here https://eventi.unibo.it/international­conference­iada­bologna2017
* * * 
Dear colleagues!  
The information about conferences, seminars and other scientific events of your institution please 
send to respectus.philologicus@khf.vu.lt
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